
 

SONG 1: PRESS STARTSONG 1: PRESS START  
TRACK 1TRACK 1  
  
HEROES: HEROES: (Young A, Marco, Speedy, Megakid, Karate Guy, John Elway +(Young A, Marco, Speedy, Megakid, Karate Guy, John Elway +  
music notes - out during introduction)music notes - out during introduction)  
BLACK LIGHTS ON:BLACK LIGHTS ON:  
Press start! And we begin our journey. (PRESS START SIGN/game(PRESS START SIGN/game  
controller)controller)  
Press start! It's time to save the day. (save the day)(save the day)  
Press start! Can't let the villains get in our way.  (SLIMY ALIEN)(SLIMY ALIEN)  
Press start! That synth-y soundtrack guides us.  (synth)(synth)  
Press start! We gotta grab those rings. (gold rings)(gold rings)  
Press start! Can't wait to see what the next level brings! (level up)(level up)  
ALL PROPS GO BLACKALL PROPS GO BLACK  
(NO gloves)(NO gloves)    
'Cause when we're in play ev'rything is alright.   
All of our worries are gone. 
So here we are asking you help us tonight. 
Come on and help us play on. 
  
(YOUNG A & PRINCESS P)(YOUNG A & PRINCESS P)  
(talking over music) 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Welcome, ladies and gentlemen, to “Press Start”, a musical 
fundraiser where YOU can help your favorite video game 
characters gain more lives and play on. I’m your host, Young 
Adventurer With A Green Hat and Boomerang. 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
And I’m Princess Pomegranate! 
 



 

 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
(apologizing to the audience) 
Sorry folks, Princess Peach was tied up this evening. 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Ahem! All these characters have run out of lives. But with your help 
tonight we can raise enough gold rings to allow us all to play on! 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
You met the heroes, let’s meet their helpers... 
YOUNG ADVENTURER & PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubbles) 
Ladies and Gentlemen, the sidekicks! 
 
(Little M, Lorenzo, Helpful Dino, Fairy Guide, K9 + music notes)(Little M, Lorenzo, Helpful Dino, Fairy Guide, K9 + music notes) 
SIDEKICKSSIDEKICKS:  
Press start! It's time to help the heroes. (ALL HEROES)(ALL HEROES)  
Press start! We give our best advice. (wise words)(wise words)  
Press start! 'Cause no one likes to repeat levels twice. (circle slash no)(circle slash no)  
   
Press start! That ticking time clock drives us. (:30 digital clock)(:30 digital clock)  
Press start! The power up kicks in. (power ups)(power ups)  
Press start! There's only one objective to win! (You Win!)(You Win!)  
'Cause when we're in play ev'rything is alright.   
All of our worries are gone. 
So here we are asking you help us tonight. 
Come on and help us play on.  
 
(Princess P & Marco come out)  
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Oh no…the villains! (Spikey, Scientist, Evil RObot, Slimy ALien, Ghost, 
Zombie) 
(wait until after ticking sound) 
SPIKEY TURTLE (+ speech bubble) 
Great to see you!  



 

MARCO THE PLUMBER (+ speech bubble) 
Long time-a no see Spikey T! How’re the kids-a? 
SPIKEY TURTLE (+ speech bubble) 
Growing up so fast! Mrs. T has another litter on the way! 
MARCO THE PLUMBER (+ speech bubble) 
No-a kidding!  
  
HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS:HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS:  (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
And now we're all together. 
To help this noble cause. 
The only thing we ask you 
Is please, don't press pause. (pause)(pause)  
  
(Princess P out)  
(wait for music to restart) 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE 
Time to introduce these iconic characters you see on stage tonight, 
starting with…the heroes! 
  
Marco the Plumber!      Speedy the Hedgehog!       Karate Guy! 
Mega Kid!     John Elway!     And Young Adventurer! 
  
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
(interrupting his moment) Ahem! 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
(snapping out of it) And now, the villains! 
  
Spikey Turtle!     Mad Scientist!     Evil Robot! 
Slimy Alien!     Generic Ghost!     And Zombie! 
  
 



 

 
LORENZO THE BROTHER (+ speech bubble) 
What-a about the sidekicks?! 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
(ignoring Lorenzo) Plus, tonight we have a special lifetime 
achievement award for Pac Anne! 
PAC ANNE (+ speech bubble) 
It’s LADY Pac Anne! 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
And now for the most important part. According to the ancient, 
Konami Code, (Ancient Konami) if we don’t earn enough gold rings 
by the end of this show, all the characters you see here will be stuck 
out-of-play . . .  forever! 
(ALL gasp!) 
 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
So sit back, relax, and remember - our fate lies in your hands. 
  
HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS:HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS:  (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
Press start! And we begin our journey. (PRESS START SIGN/game(PRESS START SIGN/game  
controller)controller)  
Press start! It's time to save the day! (save the day)(save the day)  
Press start! We need your help to continue to play! (help face)(help face)  
'Cause when we're in play ev'rything is alright.  
All of our worries are gone. 
So here we are asking you help us tonight. 
Come on and help us! 
You've gotta help us, 
Come on and help us - play on! 
 

END SONG 
 



 

   



 

SCENE 1: (Paws & Square Builder Eve out) 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Good evening!  I’m Paws The Fox and this is Square Builder Eve, we’ll 
be helping Young Adventurer and Princess Pomegranate as 
co-hosts.  
SQUARE BUILDER EVE 
Tonight’s show is being broadcast live throughout the video game 
kingdom, but we are especially excited about performing for you, 
right here at  Midway Elementary School. 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Sources say that Midway kids play more video games than anyone 
else  . . .  anywhere in the world!  Parents, we thank you!!! 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Tonight is all about giving! To help explain what’s happening, let’s 
welcome Evil Robot! 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) (+ Ringometer 5000) 
(speaks like an evil robot) To my left is the Ringometer 5000 - a 
machine I designed to take over the entire world!  Muahahaha! 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
(scolding)  Evil Robot! 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Just kidding. This machine tallies the rings that are donated. Our 
goal is 5,000 rings, because that’s how many we need in order to 
earn enough lives for everyone. 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Have there been any rings donated so far? 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating…calculating…calculating...we have 

earned….(track 2 SFX) .....535 rings...which is 10.7 

percent of our goal. 
 



 

PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
We’re on our way! 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Now we know what you may be thinking; how did we get all these 
famous video game characters together for this special event? 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
It all began one morning when the sidekick Little Mushroom went to 
check-in on her hero Marco the Plumber  

(track 3)  
and some of the other sidekicks . . .  
 
(FLASHBACK SIGN WALKS ACROSS) 
(SIDEKICKS & MARCO OUT) 
LITTLE MUSHROOM  (+ speech bubble) 
Hey, Marco! I really want to go take the cart (car) around the 
racetrack today...what do you say? 
MARCO  (+ speech bubble) 
What’s-a the point?!  I’ve been out of play-a forever! I have no-a 
rings, I have no-a lives...there’s nothing left-a... 
LORENZO  (+ speech bubble) 
It’s true-a, Little M-a! Speedy the Hedgehog’s really-a messed up, 
too!  (Speedy on treadmill) He’s-a broken three treadmills since-a 
being out of play-a. He’s got way-a too much energy, and nowhere 
to-a use it! 
K9  (+ speech bubble) 
You guys talking about the heroes being out of play? 
LITTLE MUSHROOM  (+ speech bubble) 
Uh huh. 
K9  (+ speech bubble) 
It’s been ruuuff! MegaKid calls me every 5 minutes wanting to hang 
out. I mean, I’m a loyal companion, but that’s a little much! 



 

 
FAIRY GUIDE  (+ speech bubble) 
If only they’d invested ten percent of their rings like I advised them 
to! 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR  (+ speech bubble) 
Well, we gotta do something. For their sake AND ours! 

(track 4 - Thinking music) 
LORENZO  (+ speech bubble) 
What could we possibly do to help the heroes earn more rings? 
K9  (+ speech bubble) 
I know,  we could have a bake sale! (bake sale)  
ALL SIDEKICKS 
Nahh. 
FAIRY GUIDE  (+ speech bubble) 
We could do a car wash.  (car wash)  
ALL 
Nahh. 
LORENZO  (+ speech bubble) 
Bingo-a night-a?  (BINGO)  
ALL 
Nahh. 
FAIRY GUIDE  (+ speech bubble) 
It’s gotta be something BIG, something GRAND, something...SHOWY. 
(Big, Grand, Showy) 
(at the end of track 4 SFX: Ding!) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
That’s it! We’ll put on a show! 
ALL 
Yea! 

  



 

SONG 2: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 1SONG 2: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 1  
TRACK 5TRACK 5  
 

SIDEKICKS:SIDEKICKS:  (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
We can put on a show. 
Ev'rybody will know 
our heroes need some help today. (help)(help)  
 

If we sing and we dance 
well we might have a chance. 
To get the heroes back in play.   
Yeah it may be tough. 
But all we gotta do is raise enough gold rings! (gold rings)(gold rings)  
Ready, set, let's go (ready, set, let’s go)(ready, set, let’s go)  
we gotta put on a show! 

  

   



 

SCENE 2: (SIDEKICKS + MARCO OUT) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
We’re going to need some help. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
Yeah, we can’t do it alone, we’re only sidekicks. 
FAIRY GUIDE (+ speech bubble) 
Let’s ask the villains to join us!    
ALL SIDEKICKS (+ speech bubble) 
Vil-lains! (ALL VILLAINS appear) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
We need your help to put on a fundraiser, so we can get the heroes 
back in play! 
MAD SCIENTIST (+ speech bubble) 
Back in play? But we’re loving this extra free time! 
FAIRY GUIDE (+ speech bubble) 
You’re not anxious to get back into the game?  

(TRACK 6) 
GENERIC GHOST (+ speech bubble) 
(over music) Are you kidding? We’re villains, and chillin’ is what we 
do best. 
  

SONG 3: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 2SONG 3: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 2  
VILLAINS: (+ music notes)VILLAINS: (+ music notes)  
Take a dip into the swimming pool (swimming pool)(swimming pool)  
Dry off in the sun. (sun)(sun)  
Drinking lemonade while keeping cool. (lemonade)(lemonade)  
Yeah pressing pause is our idea of fun. (pause)(pause)  
When you're chillin', chillin' like a villain. (CHILLIN’ x2)CHILLIN’ x2)  
Chillin' like a villain. Chillin' like a villain. Chillin' like a villain    
When you're chillin, chillin' like a villain. (CHILLIN’ x2)CHILLIN’ x2) 

  



 

SCENE 3: (VILLAINS + HELPFUL DINO OUT) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
I don’t think you understand how bad it is… 
VILLAINS (+ speech bubbles) 
Maybe not, but we’re not always villainous - we’d love to help! 
(TRACK 7 - goes straight into song) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
(music starts) Great! Now we just gotta tell the heroes. 
SLIMY ALIEN (+ speech bubble) 
I’ve got an idea… (calling out to the Heroes) Heroes! Look, free gold 
rings! (gold rings) (HEROES APPEAR) 
LORENZO (+ speech bubble) 
Heroes - we’ve-a come up with a plan to get you all back into 
play-a! 
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
Bingo night? (bingo) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR (+ speech bubble) 
No, better! A musical fundraiser to raise gold rings! 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
A show...and we’ll be the stars? 
ALL (+ speech bubble) 
Yes! 
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
We’ll sing! 
KARATE GUY (+ speech bubble) 
We’ll dance! 
MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
People will-a cheer and-a clap for us! 
ALL 
Yes! 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
This may be the best idea we’ve ever had! 



 

 

SONG 4: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 3SONG 4: PUT ON A SHOW PT. 3  
SIDEKICKS & HEROES:SIDEKICKS & HEROES:  (+ music notes)  
We will put on a show. 
Ev'rybody will know 
That we all need some help today. (help)(help)  
If we sing and we dance 
well we might have a chance. 
To get the her-oes back in play.    
Yeah it may be tough. 
But all we gotta do is raise enough gold rings! (gold rings)(gold rings)  
Ready set let's go (ready, set, let’s go)(ready, set, let’s go)  
we're gonna put on a show! 
  
 

   



 

SCENE 4: (YOUNG A & PRINCESS P) 
YOUNG ADVENTURER 
And there you have it folks, the story of how all of this came 
together. 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE 
Alright, coming up next, we’ve got a special song that the heroes 
wrote themselves. 
YOUNG ADVENTURER 
All that and more coming right up! 
  
(MEANWHILE, BACKSTAGE … sign walks across stage) 
(Little M & football player in shadow wall) 

(TRACK 8) 
(LITTLE MUSHROOM in shadow wall. She’s practicing some tap moves, 
making small thuds on the floor. JOHN ELWAY silhouette appears ) 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
(with a surprised jump) 
Ah!! John Elway, you scared me! What are you doing here? 
JOHN ELWAY 
I thought I heard something...hey, what were you doing with your 
feet there? 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
(trying to stand completely still) 
Uh...um...nothing! 
JOHN ELWAY 
I may be an all-star MVP football player, but I still recognize a tap 
dance when I hear one.  You’ve got some serious talent there Little 
M! Please tell me you’re performing in the show later. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
Just...just the sidekick number... 
 



 

JOHN ELWAY 
What?! With all that talent you need a solo! Center stage! The 
audience will love it! Did you even ask for a slot? 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
No way, I could never - I’m just an NPC. 
JOHN ELWAY 
A what? 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
A ‘Non-Playing Character.’ You know, a sidekick. Nobody really cares 
about us. 
JOHN ELWAY 
Take a knee, kid. 
(LITTLE MUSHROOM, after a confused pause, kneels down on one 
knee.)  

(TRACK 9) 
(Cheesy inspirational half-time music begins to play.) 
When you’re facing 3rd and 10 in the fourth quarter, down by two 
possessions . . . it’s no time to rely on the old playbook! Ya gotta dig 
deep and go for the hail mary that could put ya back in this….you 
know what I’m saying? 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
I’m not following... 
JOHN ELWAY 
Like a good friend told me, you miss 100% of the shots you don’t take. 
  
MUSIC STARTS: 
LITTLE MUSHROOM 
Easy for you to say. You’re a hero, you’re a star. When you’re raised a 
sidekick, things are a little different.  

     



 

SONG 5: HEROES IN THIS WORLDSONG 5: HEROES IN THIS WORLD  
TRACK 10TRACK 10  (LITTLE MUSHROOM & JOHN ELWAY out) (LITTLE MUSHROOM & JOHN ELWAY out)  
LITTLE MUSHROOM:LITTLE MUSHROOM:  (+ music notes)  
In the Mushroom Kingdom you obey. (castle)(castle)  
Stay in line, Know your place, (rules)(rules)  
That's the sidekick way. 
Never talk to heroes on the bus. (never)(never)  
Mama said, "Don't speak up, (rules)(rules)  
never 'cause a fuss. 
    
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
She'd say "Never forget the sidekick code: be loyal, helpful, and 
hidden."    (LOYAL, HELPFUL, HIDDEN) 
  
ALL SINGALL SING: "There are heroes in this world.  
LITTLE MUSHROOM:LITTLE MUSHROOM: But not us." (not us)(not us)  
 
LITTLE MUSHROOM: LITTLE MUSHROOM: (+ music notes) 
Then one time in school I spoke up loud. (loud)(loud)  
Made a point, caused a scene, sorta drew a crowd. (people)(people)  
Teacher told me "Mushroom what'd you do? (???)(???)  
Don't forget, no one cares, 'bout your point of view." (no one cares)(no one cares)  
  
LITTLE MUSHROOM: (+ speech bubble) 
And I'd say "But people listen to what heroes have to say." And she'd 
say... 
  
ALL SING:ALL SING: "There are heroes in this world. (heroes)(heroes)  
LITTLE MUSHROOM: LITTLE MUSHROOM: (+ music notes) 
But not you." (not you)(not you)  



 

And so I grew into my role   
of Mushroom the helpful loyal soul. (loyal)(loyal)  
And yet I knew there must be more (M-O-R-E)(M-O-R-E)  
than helping hero after hero   
increase their score. 
  
JOHN ELWAY: (+ speech bubble) 
Little M, the only thing you gotta do to be a hero is act like one. 
Go ask Young Adventurer to put you in the show 
  
LITTLE MUSHROOM: LITTLE MUSHROOM: (+ music notes) 
Do you really think that he'd agree? ( ? ? ? )( ? ? ? )  
Maybe if I spoke up  
They would fin'lly see… (eyes)(eyes)  
  
ELWAY: (+ speech bubble) 
That's it Little M! 
  
LITTLE MUSHROOM: LITTLE MUSHROOM: (+ music notes) 
A mushroom with a lot to share!  
A mushroom without any care!  
And fin'lly I would feel set free! 
There are heroes in this world and why not me! (???)(???)  
  
     



 

  

SCENE 5: (Princess P, Little M, HEROES out)(Princess P, Little M, HEROES out) 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
And we’re back with “Press Start”, the magical musical fundraiser 
that mooches your money away. 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Now I have to ask the tough question, that I’m sure is on everyone’s 
mind...how did you all run out of lives? 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
The truth is, staying alive is hard, hard work. Every time we’re in play 
we’re battling terrible obstacles. 
MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
Molten lava! 
KARATE GUY (+ speech bubble) 
Taekwondo masters! 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
The New England Patriots!  
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
But it’s no big deal, we’re well-oiled machines. 
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
Some of us, literally. 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Yea, we’ve trained our whole lives for this stuff. 
MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
In fact-a, we wrote a song about that-a very thing.   

     



 

SONG 6: THE HERO SONGSONG 6: THE HERO SONG  
TRACK 11TRACK 11  
ALL:ALL:  (Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes)  
Duh duh duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. 
Duh duh duh duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. 
Duh duh duh duh dum. 
MARCO:MARCO: (+ music notes) (OTHER MUSIC NOTES GO DOWN)(+ music notes) (OTHER MUSIC NOTES GO DOWN) 
I can break bricks with a single punch. (fist punching bricks) 
ALL:ALL:  Duh duh duh duh dum. (Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes) 
MARCO:MARCO: (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
Slide down a warp pipe with an effortless scrunch. (warp pipe)(warp pipe)  
ALL:ALL: Duh duh duh duh dum. (Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes) 
MARCO:MARCO:  (+ music notes)(+ music notes) 
Conquer ten levels all before lunch. (level 10)level 10)  
I am in love with a hero… (hearts)(hearts)  
and it's me!  It's you!  It's me!  It's you! (3 Me) (3 thumbs up)(3 Me) (3 thumbs up)  
It's perfectly wonderful me. Yes-serri! 
Honestly though who else could it be? (???)(???)  
But me You!  Me! 
 
(Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes)  
ALL:  ALL:  Duh duh duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. Duh dum. 
Duh duh duh duh dum 
MEGAKIDMEGAKID  (+ music notes)(+ music notes) 
I've got a weapon for every foe.  
ALL:  ALL:  Duh duh duh duh dum.(Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes) 
KARATE GUY KARATE GUY (+ music notes)(+ music notes) 
Know ev'ry combo a hero should know.  
ALL:ALL: Duh duh duh duh dum.(Heroes + music notes)(Heroes + music notes) 
  



 

JOHN ELWAY: JOHN ELWAY: (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
You need a savior? Baby I'll show. 
  
MEGAKID, KARATE GUY,MEGAKID, KARATE GUY, JOHN ELWAY:  JOHN ELWAY: (+ music notes)(+ music notes) 
I am in love with a hero… (hearts(hearts) 
and it's me! It’s you! It’s me. It’s you! (3 Me) (3 Thumbs up)(3 Me) (3 Thumbs up)  
It’s perfectly wonderful me. Yessiree! 
Honestly though who else could it be? 
But me You!  Me! 
  
ALL SING: ALL SING: (HEROES + music notes)(HEROES + music notes)    
We love the way we look (heart)(heart)  
when we hit that perfect groove. 
Sometimes it almost feels  
like there's someone out there 
looking at us (eyes)(eyes)  
controlling our every move! (controller)(controller)  
And now we ask you, look to your heart  (heart)(heart)  
This could be over if you do your part. (please)(please)  
Come make a difference 
Come on press start! (press start)(press start)  
 
Donate to help out a hero. (donate)(donate)  
Don't make us feel like a zero. (help)(help)  
Fall back in love with a hero (heart)heart)  
like us! 
  
  
    
     



 

SCENE 6: (SB Eve,  Paws The Fox & Evil Robot out)(SB Eve,  Paws The Fox & Evil Robot out)  
(Giuseppe & ring block out - Giuseppe punching)(Giuseppe & ring block out - Giuseppe punching)  
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Well that was...breathtaking. Okay, Evil Robot, let’s check the 
Ringometer! 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) (RINGOMETER 5000) 
Calculating...still getting donations in from Greenville...buffering, 
buffering...the wifi is a little slow….OK, our new total is… 

(TRACK 12 - SFX) ...1,742 rings! 

PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Wow, thank you everyone who has donated so far. You know, 
everyone is doing their part to help support our cause.  
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Especially Marco and Lorenzo’s 2nd cousin twice removed, 
Giuseppe. He has been punching an unlimited ring block since the 
start of the broadcast, and will continue non-stop until the end of 
our show.  
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Giuseppe, how are you doing over there? 

(TRACK 13 - Coin Block SFX) 

GIUSEPPE (+ speech bubble) 
So far-a, so-a good-a! I’m-a just getting warmed up, hopefully I-a 
don’t have to use-a the bathroom! 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
That’s the spirit, Giuseppe! Keep up the fearless work!  
PAWS THE FOX: (+ speech bubble) 
The villains are up next.  They want everyone to know they’re just a 
bunch of regular guys and gals, looking to make an honest living. 

   



 

SONG 7: THE VILLAIN SONGSONG 7: THE VILLAIN SONG  
(TRACK 14)(TRACK 14) 
VILLAINSVILLAINS (+ music notes)(+ music notes)  
We wake up at sunrise. (sun)(sun)  
Put on the coffee. (hot drink mug)(hot drink mug)  
Give the whole fam'ly a warm embrace. (hearts)(hearts)  
Head into the office. (arrows)(arrows)  
And punch in our time cards. (clock)(clock)  
Then put on our villainous face! (frown faces)(frown faces)  
 

'Cause it's time to 
kidnap the princess up in the castle. (castle)(castle)  
Let the minions run free. (Koopas)(Koopas)  
You might think that it's all quite a hassle. 
It's all part of the gig. (thumbs up)(thumbs up)  
Fuel up the spaceship and load all the rockets. (spaceship)(spaceship)  
Plot the distance to Earth. (earth)(earth)  
Put ex-tra health points deep in my pockets. (health)(health)  
It's all part of the gig. (thumbs up)(thumbs up) 
The hardest part is not the planning and scheming my friend. 
It's waiting for those lazy heroes to reach the end. (game over)(game over)  
(VILLAINS STAY OUT, MUSIC NOTES GO AWAY)(VILLAINS STAY OUT, MUSIC NOTES GO AWAY)  
  

MAD SCIENTIST: (+ speech bubble) 
Being a villain requires a lot of patience! 
  

EVIL ROBOT: EVIL ROBOT: (+ music notes)  
Create an army of ro-bo-tic monkeys. (monkey robots)(monkey robots)  
Give them something to throw. (bananas)(bananas)  
ZOMBIE: ZOMBIE: (+ music notes)  
Raw raw raw raw raw raw raw raw raw raw.   
  



 

ALL VILLAINS:ALL VILLAINS:  (+ music notes)  
It’s all part of the gig. (thumbs up)(thumbs up)  
 (The lunch whistle blows.  ) 
SLIMY ALIEN (+ speech bubble) 
Whew, time for lunch! (bag lunch))  
SPIKEY TURTLE (+ speech bubble) 
Couldn’t have come sooner-I’m famished!  
GENERIC GHOST (+ speech bubble) 
Hey, what did you get today? 
SPIKEY TURTLE (+ speech bubble) 
Let me look... baloney?! YES!  (Oscar Mayer)  Gotta love Mrs T!    Evil 
Robot? 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Nuts and bolts again. (nuts  and bolts) 
SLIMY ALIEN (+ speech bubble) 
I’ll take that over my snail and squid salad! (snail and squid) (barf 
emoji) 
ZOMBIE (+ speech bubble) 
Peanut butter and BANANAS!!!!! (PB jar & bananas) 
MAD SCIENTIST (+ speech bubble) 
Well, I’ve got pastrami on rye with heirloom tomatoes, seasonal 
greens, and a chipotle aioli. (surprised emoji) 
(A beat.) 
ALL OTHERS (+ speech bubble) 
Wanna trade? (???) 
(The lunch whistle blows again - lunch is over. they go back to the 
song.) 
  
  
ALL VILLAINS: ALL VILLAINS: (+ music notes)  
And then it's back to shooting and stomping and being mad. (Mad faces)(Mad faces)  
And showing off our villainous flair.   
There's really quite a lot of effort to being bad. 



 

But it's our job, our job to scare! (scared grandma)(scared grandma)  
 
So if you see us out on vacation, (pool & lemonade)(pool & lemonade)  
you don't have to think twice.   
'Cause when we're not bent on world domination, (earth) (bomb??)(earth) (bomb??)  
we're all really quite nice.  
So now I hope you dig. 
That what we do. What we say. What you know. 
It's all part of the gig! (thumbs up) (thumbs up)  
  
 
   



 

SCENE 7: (Young A, Princess P & Evil Robot out)(Young A, Princess P & Evil Robot out) 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
You guys are the best! Surely that number earned us some rings, 
Evil Robot - what’s our latest tally? 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating, calculating...whoa, the city of Columbia really enjoyed 
that one….our new total is… 

(TRACK 15 - SFX) 
....2,966 rings! 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Wow, we’ve reached half of our goal! Remember, the number to hit 
is 5,000. Rest assured, your donations tonight will not be wasted. 
  YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Coming up, the sidekicks perform a number that will be sure to 
leave you with a smile! Plus, a special lifetime achievement award 
goes out to an old favorite! 
  
(MEANWHILE, BACKSTAGE… sign walks across stage) 
 (John, Little M., Speedy, Karate Guy, Megakid out) 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Oh hey! Toadstool, have you told them about your tap routine?! I 
knew you could do it. You guys gotta check this out, it’s amazing… 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
Uh… 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
Tap routine?!  Like, a dance solo?  You can’t be serious?! 
KARATE GUY (+ speech bubble) 
A sidekick, dancing...alone in the spotlight?! 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Yea, show them Little M! 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 



 

But… 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
Yea, show us Little M… 

(TRACK 16) 
SHADOW WALL: LITTLE MUSHROOM starts with a few small taps. Things 
go well for a couple seconds as a “Tap” SFX plays, then she turns to 
the side of the stage for a big kick and….BOING!! PHEW PHEW CLANK 
CLUNK CRASH! TAP SHOE goes flying across shadow wall. After one 
very loud last crash EVERYONE laughs hysterically, shrugs off LITTLE 
MUSHROOM who shrinks to the ground. 
  
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
Haha! did you see that?! 
KARATE GUY (+ speech bubble) 
That’s why sidekicks are sidekicks...not heroes! 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
A sidekick, with a solo act in the show…that’ll be the day...     
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
(still giggling from what happened) 
Run along Little Mushroom...your little sidekick song is up next...make 
sure your shoes are on tight! 

(TRACK 17 - transition) 

PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Welcome back to “Press Start”, a fantastic fundraiser to fund your 
fearless friends.  
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Ladies and Gentleman, let’s hear it for the characters who put the 
“Oh!” in “Loyal”...the sidekicks! 

     



 

SONG 8: THE SIDEKICK SONGSONG 8: THE SIDEKICK SONG  
TRACK 18TRACK 18  
  

SIDEKICKSSIDEKICKS: : (+ music notes)  
When you are stuck. Or simply out of luck. (clover)(clover)  
You know that we will give a helping hand. (hands)(hands)  
In rain or shine just call us you'll be fine. (rain & sun)(rain & sun)  
We'll be there at the sound of your command. (megaphone)(megaphone)  
 
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you. 
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you. 
 
We live to serve. Our motto is observe. (eyes)(eyes)  
We do our best when we are never seen.  (robbers mask) (robbers mask)  
We don't think twice. Except to give advice. (light bulb)(light bulb)  
You'll never see a sidekick intervene. (slash NO)(slash NO)  
 
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you. 
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you. 
  
HELPFUL DINOSAUR: (+ speech bubble) 
Let's repeat the sidekick code! 
 
Be loyal, be helpful, be hidden.  
Be loyal, be helpful, be hidden. 
Be loyal, be helpful, be hidden. 
 



 

(LITTLE M can’t take it anymore and runs off the stage, crying.) 
HELPFUL DINOSAUR: (+ speech bubble) 
Hey Little M, where are you going? 
  
SIDEKICKS:SIDEKICKS:  
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you. 
Do do do do do. We're sidekicks through and through. 
Do do do do do. We'll always be there for you! 
  
   



 

SCENE 8: (Princess P, Young A, Giuseppe & coin block, Evil 
Robot out) 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Well wasn’t that just lovely! Aren’t they the cutest? Let’s hear it one 
more time for all of the sidekicks! 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Now folks, let’s check back in with Giuseppe, the cousin who has 
been punching that unlimited coin block without any interruptions. 
Giuseppe!? How are you feeling?  

(TRACK 19 - SFX) 

GIUSEPPE (+ speech bubble) 
Exhausted! I could really use a power-up right about now-a! 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Just hang in there, and remember, it’s all for a good cause. Evil 
Robot, let’s check the ringometer. 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating...calculating...our new total is… 

(TRACK 20 - SFX) 
…3,998 rings. 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Well the night is still young folks! Please donate...remember, the 
more you give, the longer we live! 

(TRACK 21 - underlay) 

PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
And now everyone, the presentation of the lifetime achievement 
award. To present this special honor, please help me welcome 
Speedy the Hedgehog and Slimy Alien. (The music turns a bit slow 
and inspirational.) 



 

(Speedy & Slimy Alien out) 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
Only once a century does a character come along that breaks all 
boundaries and reinvents the hero. 
SLIMY ALIEN (+ speech bubble) 
She’s got an appetite like a hungry, hungry hippo (hippo) and a 
heart that glows like a lite-brite. (lite-brite) We couldn’t be more 
proud to give our lifetime achievement award to...the one...the 
only...PAC ANNE! 

  
     



 

SONG 9: PAC ANNESONG 9: PAC ANNE  

(TRACK 22) 
(ALL HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS + music notes)(ALL HEROES, SIDEKICKS & VILLAINS + music notes) 
You showed us how 
to never give up. 
And conquer ev'ry stage. 
    
PAC ANNE: (+ speech bubble) 
That's right. (thumbs up) 
  
But now's the time 
to say farewell. 
As you reach that golden age. 
  
PAC ANNE: (+ speech bubble) 
Wait . . . what?!? (???) 
  
ALL:ALL:  
Pac Anne, oh what a career. 
Pac Anne, the ending is near. 
  
PAC ANNE: (+ speech bubble) 
End of what?! (???) 
  
Pac Anne, we're waving goodbye. 
Find that silver dot in the sky. 
  
PAC ANNE: (+ speech bubble) 
 I don't understand, it's not like I'm…  
  



 

We will never be able to beat your score. 
But it's clear you're not needed anymore! 
  
PAC ANNE:  (+ speech bubble) 
What's going on here?!? 
  
Pac Anne you had a good run 
  
PAC ANNE:  (+ speech bubble) 
I’m still here! 
  
Pac Anne now fade with the sun. 
  
PAC ANNE: (+ speech bubble) 
Do you know something I don’t? 
  
Pac Anne we're waving goodbye 
Find that silver dot in the sky. 
  

   



 

SCENE 9: (Pac Anne, SQ Eve out)  
PAC ANNE (+ speech bubble) 
Thank you? But “Lifetime Achievement”? I didn’t think I was done 
achieving things! Why, just last week I got out of bed and made 
some toast - isn’t that something? I tell ya I feel just as spry and 
young as the day I ate my first power pellet!  

(TRACK 23) 
In fact . . . wait . . . NOOOO . . . not the music! No, I’m not done talking 
yet! 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
Thank you for those inspiring words. We’ve gotta take a quick break, 
but when we return, the moment we’ve all been waiting for...the final 
number, and our grand total ring count will be revealed! You don’t 
want to miss it. 

(TRACK 24)  

(MEANWHILE, BACKSTAGE… (MEANWHILE, BACKSTAGE… sign walks across stagesign walks across stage))  
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Putting yourself out there, taking a risk - no one ever said it was 
easy. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
What was I even thinking? I knew they would laugh at me. And what 
happened? 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
They laughed at you. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
They laughed at me! Me, Little Mushroom. I was just being myself. 
Why do they care if I have a single moment onstage? 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Well, the thing most people don’t realize about heroes is - 
sometimes we’re just as scared as you. 



 

 LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
Scared of what? 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
Of not being a hero anymore. Of being gone from the limelight. 
When you’re a hero for so long, you get used to the feeling of being 
important. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
I guess the same is true for a sidekick, but like...the opposite. 
(HEROES OUT with RINGOMETER) 

MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
We’re still a lot-a rings away from our goal-a - do you think-a we’ll 
make it? 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
I don’t know….maybe we should just face reality - with all the touch 
screens, 3D graphics, apps - no one really cares about us anymore. 
MEGAKID (+ speech bubble) 
What are you saying Speedy? 
KARATE GUY (+ speech bubble) 
He’s saying maybe we’re not in play because no one wants to play 
us. 

(TRACK 25) 

SPEEDY (over music) (+ speech bubble) 
I just don’t know how we got here.  It’s like one minute we’re on top 
and the next, we’re old news. 

     



 

SONG 10: SONG 10: HEROES IN THIS WORLD REPRISEHEROES IN THIS WORLD REPRISE  
HEROESHEROES: : (+ music notes)  
We had it all 
could do no wrong. 
The heroes, fearless bold and strong. 
And now we're here 
begging for rings. (rings)(rings)  
I guess you never really know what 
the future brings 
HEROESHEROES+ music notes GO BLACK 
  
(ELWAY and LITTLE MUSHROOM in shadow wall) 
ELWAY (to LITTLE MUSHROOM)ELWAY (to LITTLE MUSHROOM)    
Take a knee, kid. 
  
ELWAY:ELWAY:  
There are times when ev'ryone has doubt. 
Who am I? Am I good? What's it all about? 
You gotta shrug it off and change your view. 
Only you know inside what you gotta do. 
  
LITTLE MUSHROOM:   
It's not easy. 
  
ELWAY:ELWAY:     
There are heroes in this world 
and why not you? 
     



 

SCENE 10: (PRINCESS P & YOUNG A) 

(TRACK 26) 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Well folks, now’s your last chance to get those final donations in. 
And to get you excited, we’ve got a final number that will 
power...you...up! 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
A song and dance that conveys the grit, the excitement, all the 
emotions of being in the final stretch of the game. 
YOUNG A & PRINCESS P (+ speech bubbles) 
Ladies and Gentlemen, put your hands together for: The Final Level! 
  

     



 

SONG 11: THE FINAL LEVELSONG 11: THE FINAL LEVEL  
HEROES: (+ music notes)HEROES: (+ music notes) (Flashboard) (Flashboard)  
(FIGURE COMES OUT DURING INTRO: FLASH) 
(muscles on body shadow/clock)(muscles on body shadow/clock) 
You start out strong and feeling good   
from all the worlds you passed. 
But then the clock starts counting down  
and the music gets real fast!  
If you pause and breathe for a minute 
it could be your last! 
It's the final level. (flash heart)(flash heart)Your heart beats in your chest. 
It's the final level. (flash blue ribbon)(flash blue ribbon) You do what you do best. 
(flash while somebody jumps)(flash while somebody jumps)  
Jump and dive. Stay alive. The ending of a quest. 
It's the final level. 
 
VILLLAINS: (+ music notes)VILLLAINS: (+ music notes) (Flashboard) (Flashboard)  
(flash clock)flash clock) You wait around but now's the time 
to show off what you got. 
(flash small hero)(flash small hero)The hero fin'lly comes your way. 
And he's smaller than you thought. 
And if he'd just stay still for a minute 
we might have a shot! 
It's the final level. . (flash heart)(flash heart) Your heart beats in your chest. 
It's the final level. (flash blue ribbon)(flash blue ribbon) You do what you do best. 
(flash while somebody jumps)(flash while somebody jumps) 
Jump and dive. Stay alive. The ending of a quest. 
It's the final level. 
 
 
  



 

(Pac Anne slips away during the next section) 
ALL SING:ALL SING: (sing 3 times)  
Up up down down left right left right. And duck. 
Up up down down left right left right. Don't get stuck. 
SOLO: SOLO: (start after first time through up up down down))  
Be aware of level 8. 
Power up before the gate. 
You will never get by me. No no no! 
Come on closer. Come try me. Oh oh oh! 
ALL:ALL: Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 
It's the final level. . (flash heart)(flash heart) Your heart beats in your chest. 
It's the final level. (flash blue ribbon)(flash blue ribbon) You do what you do best. 
(flash while somebody jumps)(flash while somebody jumps) 
Jump and dive. Stay alive. The ending of a quest.   
(solo: the ending of a quest) 
It's the final level. 
 
 
  
  
   



 

SCENE 11: (Paws, SB Eve, Evil Robot, Speedy, Marco, John 
Elway,Young A, Princess P & Lorenzo out) 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Evil Robot, please give us the final tally! 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
This is it! 
MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
Mama-mia . . . I can’t-a stand-a the pressure-a! 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating...calculating...our final total is… 

(TRACK 27 - SFX) 
4,900 rings 
SPEEDY (+ speech bubble) 
That’s not enough! And we have no more acts! 
(LITTLE MUSHROOM out) 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
I’ve got something.  
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
We’ve got nothing else to lose. 
JOHN ELWAY(+ speech bubble) 
You can do it Little M. 

(TRACK 28) 

(SHADOW WALL SCENE WITH LITTLE MUSHROOM TAPPING) 
AFTER APPLAUSE DIES DOWN . . . 

(TRACK 29) 

YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Well, you saw it here folks! The moment a hero was made. 
 



 

 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
The donation phones are ringing off the hooks!  
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Look at that - look at all those rings you’ve helped us earn. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
I’m just glad I could help. 
YOUNG ADVENTURER (+ speech bubble) 
Help? You stole the show! 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
I’m proud of you Little M, against all odds, you really came through. 
LITTLE MUSHROOM (+ speech bubble) 
Well, I couldn’t have done it without you.  
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Evil Robot - please give us the final tally. 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating, calculating... 
MARCO (+ speech bubble) 
You know-a, even if we don’t reach-a the goal-a, there are lots of 
different-a ways to be a hero-a now-a. 
EVIL ROBOT (+ speech bubble) 
Calculating ring total….calculating...calculating...the final ring total is, 

(TRACK 30 - SFX)  

. . .4,999 rings! We need 1 more ring to play on! 
ALL CAST (+ speech bubbles) 
1 more ring?! OH NOOOO! 
LORENZO (+ speech bubble) 
What about-a Giuseppe? 
ALL CAST 
Giuseppe!!! 
(Giuseppe and ring block appear) 



 

 
PRINCESS POMEGRANATE (+ speech bubble) 
Giuseppe, are you there?!  

(TRACK 31 - Coin Block) 
Punch it one more time! 
ALL 
Whoo hoo! We did it!! 
SQUARE BUILDER EVE (+ speech bubble) 
I want you all to know we just reached our goal, and can all play on 
because of this amazing little mushroom! 
PAWS THE FOX (+ speech bubble) 
Yes. This mushroom has shown us that to be a hero you don’t need 
rings, you don’t need special powers, you need courage. And 
strength. 
JOHN ELWAY (+ speech bubble) 
And tap shoes. 
YOUNG ADVENTURER 
Today all of us WILL play on, but even if someday we run out of lives 
again, we know there are many ways we can still be a hero. 

(TRACK 32) 

     



 

SONG 12: PRESS START FINALESONG 12: PRESS START FINALE  
(All characters + music notes)(All characters + music notes)  
Press start! And now we end our journey. (game controller)(game controller)  
Press start! You've helped us save the day. (save the day)(save the day)  
Press start! Now there is nothing to get in our way.   
Press start! That synthy soundtrack guides us. (synth)(synth)  
Press start! We fin'lly earned those rings. (gold rings)(gold rings)  
Press start! Can't wait to see what the next level brings. (level up)(level up)  
'Cause when we're in play ev'rything is alright. 
All of our worries are gone. 
So thank you for helping us be here tonight. 
We cannot wait to play on. 
Now is the time to – play on! 
  

(TRACK 33) BOWS  

  
 
 
 
 


